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THIS DEEimiRE OP LE/iSE mado and ontorcd Into this day of

, 19 , hy and between the CITY OP SAN DIEGO, a municipal

corporation of the State of California, acting by and through its Board of

Harbor Commissioners, of the City of San Diego, hereinafter called the

"City", and American Airlines. Inc.. a Delaware corporation, hereiMfter

called "Lessee".

WITEESSETH;

WHEREAS, the City owns an airport known as the San Diego Minicipal

Airport located in the County of San Diego, State of California (hereinafter

called the "Airport"), the Airport being more fully described in Exhibit A

attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof; and

WHEREAS, Lessee is engaged in the business of air transportation

with respect to persons, property, cargo and mail; and

WHEREAS, Lessee desires to lease certain premises, facilities,

rights, licenses, services and privileges in connection with and on the

Airport, and the City is willing to lease the same to Lessee upon the terms

and conditions hereinafter stated.

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual convenants

and the terms and conditions heroin set forth, the City does hereby lease

and demise unto Lessee, and Lessee does hereby hire and take from the City,

certain premises and facilities, rights, licenses, services and privileges

in connection with and on the San Diego Municipal Airporl^ in the City of

San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, as follows: to-wit.

ARTICIE I - PREMISES

(A) Use of Airport. The use, in common with others authorized so

to do, of said Airport and appurtenances, together with all facilities, im

provements, eq.uipment and services which have been or may hereafter be pro

vided at or in connection with the Airport from time to time, and which are

intended for comnon use, including, without limiting the generality hereof

the landing field, and any extensions thereof or additions thereto, runways
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ramps, aprons, taxiways, roadways, sewage and water facilities, flood ll^ts,

landing li^ts, beacons, control tower, signals, radio aids, and all other

conveniences for flying, landings and take-offs of aircraft of Lessee, which

use, without limiting the generality hereof, shall include:

(1) the operation of a transportation system by aircraft for

the carriage of persons, property, cargo and mail;

(2) the repairing, maintaining, conditioning, servicing,

testing, parking or storage of aircraft or other equipment

of Lessee, In connection with the repaii'ing, maintaining,

conditioning and servicing of aircraft or other equipment

of such other persons or governmental agencies, Lessee's

rights shall be limited so as not to infringe upon any

exclusive privilege heretofore granted by the City;

(3) the training of Lessee's personnel and the testing of

Lessee's aircraft and other equipment owned or operated

by Lessee, subject to the rules and regulations governing

the operation of the Airport;

the training of pilots, dispatchers, mechanics and techni

cians (employed by Lessee) in the arts and sciences of

aeronautics and communications, subject to the rules and

regulations governing the operation of the Airport;

(5) the sale, disposal or exchange of Lessee's airpraft, engines,

accessories, gasoline, oil, greases, lubricants, fuel and

other equipment or supplies, any propellant now or which may

hereafter be used in the propulsion of aircraft; provided

that such right shall not be construed as authorizing the

conduct of a separate business by Lessee but shall permit

Lessee to perform such functions as are incident to its

conduct of air transportation, and specifically, but without

limitation, shall permit the sale or disposal of any article

or goods used by or bou^t for use by Lessee in connection

with its conduct of air transportation; and provided that
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Leasee shall not sell gasoline, fuel, propellants, greases

and other lubricants except to a subsidiary or affiliated

company, or except when the same are of a particular grade

desired, by others and not otherwise available at the Airport,

or except for use in aircraft of others which are being used

in connection with any operations of Lessee;

(6) the servicing by Lessee or others of Lessee's aircraft and

other equipment, by truck or otherwise, with gasoline, oil,

greases, lubricants, and any other fuel or propellant or

other supplies, including foods and beverages, required by

Lessee; such right to include, without limiting the generality

hereof, the ri^t to install and maintain on the Airport

adequate storage facilities for such gasoline, oil, greases,

lubricants and other fuel, or propellent, or supplies, either

underground or on the surface, together with the necessary

pipes (including a pipe line or lines between Leseee's sources

of supply and said storage facilities, and from such storage

facilities to the point or points of servicing), pumps, motors,

filters and other appurtenances Incidental to the use thereof,

which installation shall be subject to the approval of the

Harbor Commission of the City of San Diego. City agrees to

grant and make available for Lessee's use, without charge,

adequate and convenient rights of way for said pipe lines,

provided that City shall not be responsible for the cost of

excavation, construction, installation, maintenance and opera

tion thereof;

(7) the landing, taking off, flying, taxiing, towing, parking^

loading and unloading of Lessee's aircraft or other equipment

used in the operation of scheduled, shuttle, courtesy, test,

training, inspection, emergency, special, charter, sightseeing

and other flights, including, without limiting the generality
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hereof, the rl^t to load and unload Lessee's aircraft

adjacent to a convenient entrance to the Administration or

Unit Buildings, at loading gates located on the loading

ramp;

(8) the right to transport, load and unload persons, cargo,

property, and mail to, from and at the Airport By such load

ing and unloading devices, motor cars, busses, trucks or

other means of conveyance as Lessee may choose or require in

the operation of its air transportation system; with the

right to designate and enter into arrangements with any

carrier or carriers of its choice to transport to and from

the Airport, passengers of Lessee and their baggage, cargo,

property and mail carried and to be carried by air by Lessee,

provided that nothing in this paragraph contained shall be

construed as giving Lessee the privilege to grant an exclu

sive right, license or franchise to transport such passengers

or cargo;

(9) the right to Install, maintain and operate, without cost to

City, by Lessee alone, or in conjunction with any other air

transportation companies, who are Lessees at the Airport, or

throu^ a nominee, a message tube system and other communication

systems between suitable locations in the aircraft loading

areas and suitable locations in or about any hangar or building

that may be occupied by Lessee at the Airport;

(10) the ri^t to Install, maintain and operate, without cost to

City, by Lessee alone, or in conjunction with any other air

transportation companies who are Lessees at the Airport, or

through a nominee, suitable air-conditioning equipment in

cluding, without limitation, trucks, or a suitable airplane

air-conditioning system connecting with a covered concrete

trench or other duct in the loading area. City agrees to

make available without charge, for the individual or Joint

use of all air transportation companies who are Lessees at

the Airport an adequate and convenient site under the loading
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area and adjacent to the Administration and/or Unit Buildings

for the placing of nBchinery, equipment, conduits and ducts

constituting such system; provided, however, that City shall

not he responsihle for the cost of excavation, construction,

installation and operation thereof; .

(11) the right to Install, maintain and operate, or cause to he

installed, maintained and operated in any space at the Airport

leased hy Lessee, a kitchen, commissary or other plant for the

purpose of preparing and dispensing foods and heyerages to

Lessee's employees, or to Lessee's passengers for consumption

while in flight, or on the premises during unusual conditions,

or when other accommodations at the Airport are unavailable,

or unsatisfactory to Lessee. Nothing in this paragraph con

tained shall he deemed to give Lessee the right to maintain

or operate a public cafeteria, restaurant, bar or cocktail

lounge for the purpose of selling food or beverages to the

general public at the Airport; nor shall anything in this

paragraph contained be deemed to prevent Lessee from exercis

ing any ri^t granted hereunder Jointly with others similarly

authorized by the City, either under its cwn or their direction

or by contract with a separate company formed by Lessee and

such others;

(12) the right to install and operate electrically lighted or

other advertising signs representing its business, at Lessee's

expense, which signs shall be substantially similar in size

and type to those of other operators at the Airport, but the

general type, size, design and location of such signs shall

be subject to the approval of the authorities of the City of

San Diego, passed upon prior to installation;
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(15) the right to Ingtall, maintain and operate, at Leeeee'a

expense, by Lessee alone, or In conjunction vith any

other air transportation companies who are Lessees at

the Airport or through a nominee such radio communications,

meteorological and aerial navigation equipment and facili

ties in or on premises leased eiclusively to Lessee and

subject to the approval of the Airport Manager with res

pect to location of Installation, elsewhere on the Airport,

as may be necessary or convenient in the opinion of Lessee

for its operation; provided, however, that such approval

shall not bo withheld unless such installation, maintenance

and operation at the location selected by Lessee shall

interfere with the reasonable use of the Airport by others

authorized so to do;

(1^1-) the conduct of any other operation or activity which is

reasonably necessary to the conduct by Lessee of air trans

portation, subject to the approval of the Airport Manager,

B. Space In and Adjacent to Any New Administration or Unit Buildin,'?s.

The exclusive jase^-tfOiot more than ^570 square feet of space in the

Administration Building, when as and if constructed and ready for occup-

ancy, the actual amount of such space to be hereafter designated in

writing by Lessee, and the non-exclusive use, in common with others, of

adequate space and facilities adjacent to said Administration or Unit

Buildings consisting of sufficient ground area to permit the efficient

taxiing, servicing, loading, and unloading of Lessee's aircraft, adequate

paving, fencing, loading gates, and proper lighting for loading ramps and

for other areas adjacent to the Administration or tfiiit Buildings, used by

passengers.
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Leas6S may use all such space in the Administration or Unit

Buildings vith respect to which it is granted the exclusive use here-

under and all such space and facilities outside the Administration and

UnitBuildings with respect to which it is granted the non-exclusive use

hereunder for any and all purposes in connection with or incidental to

its business including, without limiting the generality hereof, the

handling, ticketing, billing and manifesting of passengers, baggage,

cargo, property and mail, and the installation, maintenance and opera

tion of radio and other communications equipment and facilities and

meteorological and navigation equipment and facilities.

Should Lessee require or^^sire for Its exclusive use additional

space in the Administration Bulling which may from time to time in the
A

opinion of the City become available. Lessee, at its option, shall have

the right upon thirty (30) days' written notice to the City, to such ad

ditional space which shall be paid for at a rental rate not in excess of

the rate provided in Section A of Article III, with respect to similar

space herein leased to Lessee. The occupancy by Lessee of any such ad

ditional space selected or occupied by it shall be subject to all of the

applicable provisions of this Agreement.

C. Public Space in Anv New Administration or Unit Buildings.

The use by Lessee, its employees, passengers, guests, patrons and invitees,

in common with others, of all public space in any Administration or ISiit

Buildings, substantially as designated on Exhibit B, and any additional

public space which may hereafter be nede available therein and in any ad

ditions thereto, lncludl«B, without limiting the generality hereof, the

lobbies, paseei^ger lounges, waiting rooms, hallways, rest rooms, rooms

for f'i-ignt personriel and other public and passenger conveniences.

Parking Space. The use, in common with others authorized

so to do, for itself, its passengers, agents and invitees, of suitable and

convenient parking areas maintained by the City, subject to such reasonable

charge or charges as may be fixed by the City.

E, Right of Ingress and Egress. The full and free ri^t of

ingress to and egress from the premises and facilities referred to in
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Sections A to D inclusive atove, for Lessee, its employees, agents, pas

sengers, guests, patrons, invitees, its or their suppliers of materials

or furnishers of service, its or their aircraft, equipment, vehicles,

machinery and other property, without charge to said employees, agents,

passengers, guests, patrons, invitees, suppliers of materials or furnis

hers of service or their said property, subject, however, to the rules

and regulations governing the operations of the Airport,

ARTICLE II - TERM

Subject to earlier termination as hereinafter provided, the ini

tial term of this lease shall be for the period commencing on September 1,

19^5, and ending on August 31^ 1951> subject, however, to the option hereby

granted by the City to Lessee to renew this lease for four (!<•) additional

terms of five (5) years each under the same terms and conditions and at

such rates of rental, fees and charges for said renewal terms as may

muti;ially bo agreed upon, provided that Lessee shall notify the City in

writing of Lessee's exercise of said option not less than six (6) months

before the expiration of the then current term hereof.

ARTICLE III - mmAlS Am gEES

Lessee agrees to pay to the City for the use of the premises,

facilities, rights, licenses, services and privileges granted hereundor,

the following rentals, fees ani_i^arges (there being no other rentals,

fees or charges, and no t«lie payable by Lessee unless otherwise specific

ally provided herein); all payable in monthly installments covering the

preceding calendar month, and in the event that the commencement or ter

mination of the term with respect to any of the particular premises,

facilities, rights, licenses, services or privileges as herein provided

falls on any date other than the first or last day of a calendar month,

the applicable rentals, fees and charges for that month shall be paid for

said month pro rata according to the number of days in that month during

which said particular premises, facilities, ri^ts, licenses, servioes, or

privileges were enjoyed; and the City shall, following the end of each

calendar month, transmit to Lessee a statement of the rentals, fees and

charges incurred by Lessee during said month as hereinafter provided, and

the same shall be paid by Lessee within fifteen (I5) days after receipt

of such statement.
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(A) Bental with Respect to Any Nov Admlnlgtratlon or Unit Building

Sjace. From and after occupancy thereof "by Lessee, rental for Administration

or unit building space herein leased exclusively to Lessee shall he computed

at the rate of Fiii:y-five Cents ($.55) per square foot per annum for basement

space, at the rate of One and 80/IOO Dollars ($1.80) per square foot per

annum for ground floor space and at the rate of One and 50/IOO Dollars ($1.50)

per square foot per annum for second floor space, and at the rate of One and

no/100 Dollars ($1.00) per square foot per annum for third floor space.

(®) Activity Fees. From and after the commencement of the term
hereof, rentals, fees and charges for the use of all of the premises,

facilities, rights, licenses, services and privileges granted hereunder ex

cept that for which rental is specifically provided in Section A of this

Article III, shall be combined in and represented by an activity fee for each

calendar month based on Lessee's scheduled trips at the Airport during each

preceding calendar month, as follows:

(1) For each of the first two Scheduled Trip Arrivals
$125.00 per month.

(2) For the third Scheduled Trip Arrival $100.00 per
month.

(5) For the fourth and each of all additional Scheduled
Trip Arrivals $25.00 per month.

The term 'scheduled trip" as used herein shall mean a trip shown
by Lessee's official timetable as scheduled to arrive at the Airport on

fifteen (15) or more days of each calendar month. Atrip scheduled to ar
rive, at the same time of day or night, on fifteen (15) or more specified
days of the calendar month shall be counted as one scheduled trip regardless
of the actual arrivals of aircraft operated on such scheduled trip during
such calendar month.

The official timetable of Lessee in effect on the first day of
each month (which timetable shall be furnished by Lessee to the City each
month) shall be the sole basis for determining the number of such scheduled
trips during such month, and no account shall be taken of schedule changes
made during the month or the actual number of aircraft arrivals or flight
cancellations on such schedules.



No fee or charge shall he made for the first fifteen (15) un

scheduled revenue hearing flights made hy Lessee at said Airport during

any one calendar month. Every thirty (30) or port of thirty (50) addi

tional unscheduled revenue hearing flights of Lessee into the Airport in

excess of fifteen (I5) in ai^y one calendar month shall he deemed an ad

ditional "scheduled trip".

"Revenue hearing fll^t", as used herein shall mean any flight

either originating at, or terminating at, or passing through the Airport

for which Lessee has received or expects to receive a direct monetary fee

or charge including, without limitation, scheduled trips, extra sections,

and charter sl^tseeing, shuttle and other trips for which revenue is re

ceived or expected, and excluding, without limitation, ferry, tost, cour

tesy, training, inspection or other trips for which no direct monetary fee

or charge is received or expected.

The foregoing fees shall apply to schedules that shall be flown

by aircraft not exceeding twenty-five thousand five hundred (25,500) pounds

in licensed standard gross weight. For schedules on which aircraft exceed

ing twenty-five thousand five hundred (25,500) pounds in licensed standard

gross weig^bt are operated, an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) per

month per schedule shall bo mode for each additional one thousand (1,000)

pounds, or fraction thereof amounting to five hundred (500) pounds or more.

The term "licensed standard gross wei^t" for any aircraft as

used heroin, shall be the standard gross weight of such aircraft, as deter

mined by the Civil Aeronautics Board or other governmental authority having

Jurisdiction. In the event more than one typo of aircraft is operated on a

schedule on different days during the month, or is operated in unscheduled

revenue bearing flights during the month, the licensed standard gross weight

of the type of aircraft operated the greater number of days during the month

on such schedule or such unscheduled revenue bearing flights shall be the

licensed standard gross wei^t applicable to such scheduled or unscheduled

flights for the entire month.

On request. Lessee shall furnish the City with information concern
ing the licensed standard gross weight of aircraft operated by it at th

ne Aii-pQj,^^
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ABTICEE IV - RULES AM) HEGUIATIONS

The City shall adopt and enforce reasonable rules and regula

tions, which Lessee agrees to observe and obey, with respect to the use

of the Airport, which shall provide for the safety of those using the

same; provided that such rules and regulations shall be consistent with

the safety and with rules, regulations and orders of the Civil Aeronau

tics Authority with respect to aircraft operations at the Airport; and

provided further, that such rules and regulations shall not be incon

sistent with this lease or the procedures prescribed or approved from

time to time by the Civil Aeronautics Authority with respect to the

operation of Lessee's aircraft at the Airport,

AETICLE Y - miKTEimNCE AM) OEERATION OF AIRPOET

Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, the City,

during the initial term of this lease and any renewal thereof, shall

operate, maintain and keep in good repair the Airport, and the proposed

Administration and Unit Buildings (including all public and passenger

space, and Lessee's exclusive space), vehicular parking spaces, all

field lighting and other appurtenances, facilities and services which

the City has agreed to furnish and supply hereunder. The City shall

keep the Airport free from obstruction, including the clearing and re

moval of snow, weeds, grass, or other foreign matter, as reasonably

necessary, from the runways, taxlways, and loading areas and areas

immediately adjacent to such runways, taxiways and loading areas, for

the safe, convenient and proper use of the Airport by Lessee, and shall

maintain and operate the Airport in all respects in a manner at least

egual to the standards or ratings for airports of similar size and

character issued by the Civil Aeronautics Authority, and in accordance

with all rules and regulations of the Civil Aeronautics Authority and

any other governmental agency having Jurisdiction thereof.

The City, at its cost, shall keep the public and passenger

space in the Administration and Unit Buildings adequatelyr and attrac

tively supplied, equipped, furnished and decorated and shall operate

and maintain adequate directional signs in said spaces and in all other

public and passenger spaces on the Airport, including signs indicating

the location of all public restaurants, restrooms, newsstands, post

offices, telegraph offices, baggage counters and check rooms, and all
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other facilities for passenger or public use in the Administi^tion and

Unit Buildings or elsewhere on the Airport, The City, at its cost,

shall provide and supply adequate heat, li^t, gas, electricity and

water for the public and passenger space and Lessee's exclusive space

in the Administration and Unit Buildings and for the areas and facili

ties adjacent to the Administration and Unit Buildings respecting which

Lessee is given the non-exclusive use hereunder. The City, at Its cost,

shall also provide and supply adequate lighting for the vehicular parking

spaces, adequate field lighting on and for the Airport, including such

lighting as required by the Civil Aeronautics Administration, and Jani

tors and other cleaners necessary to keep the public and passenger space

and Lessee's exclusive space in the Administration and Unit Buildings;

the aforesaid areas adjacent thereto, the vehicular parking spaces and

the landing field of the Airport at all times clean, neat, orderly,

sanitary and presentable.

If within a reasonable time after notice to the City of

dilapidations which it ought to repair, it neglects to do so, the

Lessee may repair the same Itself, where the cost of such repairs do

not require an expenditure greater than one month's rent of the.

premises, and deduct the expenses of such repairs from the rent, or

the leases may vacate the premises, in which case it shall be dis

charged from further payment of rent, or performance of other condi

tions.

ARTICLE VI - SPACE FOR UUITED STATES UEATFTPIT} BUREAU. POST
OFFICE. CIVIL AEROMUTICS AUTHORITY AM) EXPRESS AGENCIES

The City shall make available reasonable and convenient

space and facilities at the Airport for the use of the United

States Post Office Department or any person required to use such

space by regulations thereof, and an express agency or agencies, at '

established rental charges to such persons, governmental agency and
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express agencies, and City shall make available reasonable and con

venient space at the Airport for the use of the United States Weather

Bureau and Civil Aeronautics Authority, and such other governmental

agenci-es as may be required in connection with international air trans

portation, at established rental charges to such governmental agencies.

In the event the Airport is now, or during the term hereof

shall bo, designated by an appropriate Federal authority as an airport

of entry, or as an airport where aircraft used in connection with in

ternational air transportation may be landed, the City shall make no

charge to Lessee for the use of space or facilities at the Airport by

a govermental agency required by the Federal Goverment to operate

and be located at the Airport in connection with international air

transportat ion.

ARTICLE VII - RESTAURAM'

The City agrees to provide space in the Administration Building

for a restaurant to be maintained and operated in a first class manner by
the City or a concessionaire of the City for the purpose of selling food

and beverages to the public generally.

ARTICLE VIII - BUILDING BY LESSEE

Lessee, at its own cost and expense, may construct or install

in or on any space which is or may be exclusively leased to Lessee hero-

under, any buildings, structures or improvements, including equipment

and storage tanks, on the surface or underground, that it shall determine

to be necessary for use in connection with its air transport operations;
provided, however, that the City shall have the right to inspect the

plans and specifications of any such buildings, structures and improve
ments prior to construction or Installation thereof and to refuse to per
mit such construction or installation if the external appearance thereof
does not meet the City's reasonable requirements for substantial uni

formity of appearance of all buildings and structures on the Airport,
or if the type of construction or installation or the location thereof

does not meet the City's reasonable requirements for safe use of the

Airport and appurtenances by others authorized so to do. Lessee shall ha
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the unrestricted ri^t to alter, modify, repair and maintain any buildings,

structures, or improvements constructed or installed on premises leased

hereunder, except that if the external appearance thereof is to be changed

by any alteration or modification the proviso contained in the next preceding

sentence shall be applicable.

Ho restrictions shall be placed upon Lessee as to the architects,

builders or contractors who may be employed by it in connection with the

construction, installation, alteration, modification, repair or maintenance

of any such buildings, structures or Improvements, and the City shall pro

vide free ingress to and egress from the said spaces for all persons,

materials or things connected with the construction, installation, altera

tion, modification, repair or maintenance thereof.

Lessee shall have the right to bring water, sewage and all other

utilities to all buildings, structures and improvements which have been or

may be from time to time constructed or installed by Lessee on the Airport.

ARTICLE IX - OPTION TO LEASE ADDITIOmL SPACE

Lessee shall have the right and option from time to time during

the term hereof or any renewal thereof, to lease for its exclusive use any

parcels of land that may be available in the opinion of the City at the

Airport which is not reasonably necessary to the operation or maintenance

of the Airport, Airport activities or other air lines, and which is neces

sary or desirable to Lessee's exercise of the ri^ts herein granted; pro

vided that Lessee shall give written notice to the City at least sixty

(60) days in advance of the date on which it is proposed to take over

such additional parcels for Lessee's exclusive use. The occupancy by

Lessee of such additional parcels of land shall be subject to all of the

applicable provisions of this lease and shall be paid for at a rental rate

mutually agreed upon,

ARTICLE X - COMROL OF RATES. FARES OR CHARGES

Subject to laws and to regulations and orders of duly constituted

public regulatory authorities or bodies, Lessee shall have the right to

proscribe rates, fares, or charges for any of its services by air or land
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to from or through the Airport, or "between the Airport and Lessee's ticket

offices or other stopping places In the City of San Diego, the Intent hereof

"being that Lessee may establish such rates, fares and charges as It In Its

discretion may desire to establish.

ARTICLE XI - QTHEB CHAR(13ES OR FEES

The City agrees that no charges, fees or tolls, other than

those expressly provided for herein, shall be Imposed upon Lessee by the

City except by mutual agreement of the parties hereto.

ARTICLE XII - IDEMMTPY

Lessee agrees to hold the City harmless from any and all

liability for damages to or injuries to persons or property occasioned

by Lessee's negligent use of occupancy of the demised premises; provided,

however, that Lessee shall not bo liable for. any damage, injury or loss

occasioned by the negligence of the City, its agents or employees; and

provided further, that the City shall give to Lessee prompt and timely

notice of any claim made or suit instituted, which in any way, directly

or indirectly, contingently or otherwise, affects or might affect Lessee,

and Lessee shall have the ri^t to compromise and defend the same to the

extent of its own interest, and will furnish the City a certificate evidencing

that Lessee carries adequate public liability and property damage Insurance.

ARTICLE XIII - ADDmOKAL INSTALLATION BY LESSEE

Lessee may install and maintain at its own expense such fix

tures and equipment in the structures or about the promises mentioned in

Article I Section (B) as it may need in its operations.

Upon securing consent of the City, Lessee shall have the

right from time to time to improve said premises at its own expense. No

additional alterations or repairs shall be made without the consent of the

City, and Lessee agrees to pay for all labor performed or materials furnished

In any repairs, alterations or additions made by it on said premises, and to

keep its possessory interest therein free and clear of all lions.

-15-
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ABTICLE XIV - D/JvIAGE OR DESTRUCTIOK 0? PI^OSES

If any "builcLlng of ths City in which Lessee occupies exclusive

space hereunder shall he partially damaged hy fire, the elements, the public

enemjA or other casualty hut not rendered untenantable, the same shall he

repaired with due diligence hy the City at its ami coat and expense. If

the damage shall he so extensive as to render such building i;nt0nantahle

hut capable of being repaired in thirty (50) days, the same shall he repaired

with due diligence hy the City at its own cost and expense, and the rent

payable hereunder with respect to Lessee's exclusive space shall he pro

portionately paid up to the time of such damage and shall in such building

thenceforth cease until such time as such building shall ho fully restored.

In case any such building is completoly destroyed hy fire, the elements, the

public eno33]y or other casualty, or so damaged that it will or dees remain

untenantable for more than thirty (30) days, at the option of Lessee either

(1) said building shall be repaired or reconstructed with duo diligence by

the City at its own cost and expense, and the rent paj'-able hereunder with

respect to Lessee's exclusive space in said building shall bo proportionately

paid up to the time of such damage or destruction and shall thenceforth cease

until auch time as the premises shall bo fully restored, or (2) if within

twelve (12) months after the time of auch damage or destruction said building

shall not have been repaired or reconstructed for Lessee's use. Lessee may

in writing give the City written notice of its intention to then cancel this

agreement in its entirety or to cancel, as of the date of such damage or

destruction, auch part of this agreement as relates only to said building.

In the event that the Airport or any other promises heroin leased

are rendered untenantable or unusable because of the condition thereof, there

shall bo a reasonable and proportionate abatement of the charges provided for

heroin during the period that the same are so untenantable or unusable.

ARTICLE XV - CAKCEILATIOn BY TEE CITT

The City may cancel this Agreement by giving Lessee sixty (60) days

advance written notice to be served as hereinafter provided, upon or after

-16-
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The happening of any one of the following events:

(a) The filing "by Lessee of a voluntary petition in "bankruptcy;

("b) The institution of proceedings in "banlcruptcy against Lessee
and the adjudication of Lessee as a "bankrupt pursuant to
such proceedings;

(c) The taking "by a court of Jurisdiction of Lessee and its
•assets pvirsuant to proceedings "brought under the provisions
of any Federal reorganization act;

(d) The appointment of a receiver of Lessee's assets;

(e) The divestiture of Lessee's estate herein "by other operation
of law;

(f) Tlae abandonment "by Lessee of its conduct of air transportation
at the Airport;

(g) The default by Lessee in the performance of any covenant or
agreement herein required to be performed by Lessee and the
failure of Lessee to remedy such default for a period of sixty
(60) days after receipt from the City of written notice to
remedy same; provided, however, that no notice of cancellation,
as above provided, shall bo of any force or effect if Lessee
shall have remedied the default prior to receipt of the City's
notice of cancellation.

The City reserves the right to make such iiiq)rovements for the

development of the facilities of the Bay of San Diego, for the purpose of

navigation and commerce and the fisheries, at such time and in such manner

as may be provided in any general plan of harbor ir^jrovement adopted by the

Council of said City, or by the Harbor Commission of said City, and the

Lessee will remove any structures or buildings placed or erected on said

demised premises by the said Lessee as shall interfere with carrying out the

adopted harbor plan in any way whatsoever, at its own cost and expense and

without any claim or right to damages or compensation therefor; provided, only,
that said Lessee shall not be disturbed in the possession and use of said

premises to any greater degree than is necessary in the carrying out and

con^'lstion of said general plan of improvement.

If at any time during the term of this lease the tenancy horeundor

shall interfere with the use of any of the tidelands of San Diego Bay lying
bayward of the bulkhead line as now established for navigation, commerce
or fisheries, or in any manner become inconsistent with the trusts under

which the said tidelands are held from the State of California, the City
ahall have the rlsht to terMmte this lease upon one yeafs notice and the

-17-
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payment to Lessee of reasonable compensation, which shall "be "based

upon and limited to compensation for the actual value at the time of the

termination of this lease of such "buildings, structures and physical

improvements placed upon the demised promises "by Lessee as are authorized

or permitted under the terms of this lease, and shall not be held to

include or require compensation to be paid in any amount to said Lessee

for any damage to or interference with, or loss of business or franchise,

occasioned by any such termination.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained, the

City shall not have the right to cancel, or give notice of cancellation of,

this Agreement solely by reason of Lessee's failure to refusal to pay all

or any part of the rentals, fees or charges provided for in this Agreement

if, within thirty (30) days after such failujre or refusal. Lessee shall have

given to the City a -v/ritten notice stating that Lessee in good faith predicates

such failure or refusal upon either or both of the following:' (a) Any

provision of this Agreement granting to Lossoo in specified events a reduction

in or abatement of any rentals, fees or charges payable by Lessee to the City

hereunder, or (b) any provision of this Agreement authorizing Lessee in

specified events to deduct from any such rentals fees or charges, the reason

able coat to Lessee of performing any obligation or obligations required

by this Agreement to be performed by the City,

No waiver of default by the City of any of the terms, covenants or

conditioxis hereof to bo performed, kept and observed by Lessee shall be

construed to bo or act as a waiver of any subsequent default of anj' of the

terms, covenants and conditions herein contained to bo performed, kept and

observed by Lessee. The acceptance of rental by the City for any period or

periods after a default of any of the terms, covenants and conditions herein

contained to bo performed, kept and observed bj'' Lessee, shall not be deemed

a waiver of any right on the part of the City to cancel this Agreement for

-18-
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failure "by Leaaee to so perform, keep or otaerve aziy of the terms, covenants
t

or conditiona of thia Agreement.

AETICIE XVI - CAIvCEILATIQH BY LESSEE

Lessee, in addition to any other right of cancellation heroin given

to Lessee or any other rights to which Lessee may he entitled hy la-w or

otherwise, may cancel this Agreement in whole or only in so far as it relates

to the Administration and Unit Buildings and terminate all or any of its

ohligations heroundor at any time that Lessee is not in default in its payments

to City hereunder, hy giving City sixty (6o) days advance written notice to he

served as hereinafter provided, upon or after the happening of any one of the

following events;

(a) The failure or refusal of tho Civil Aeronautics Authority, at

anjr time during tho term of this Agreement or any renewal thereof, to permit

Lessee to operate into or from tho Airport or in the event of a decision of

tho Civil Aeronautics Authority resulting in Lessee not having sui ficiont

aircraft to maintain any schedule into or from tho Airport;

(h) The designation of any other airport hy the City in suhatitution

for or in addition to tho Airport as tho terminal point for the San Diego

metropolitan area;

(c) Issuance hy any court of competent Jurisdiction of an injunction

in any way preventing or restraining tho use of the Airport or any part thereof

•for airport purposes, and the remaining in force of such injiuaction for a period

of at least one hundred twenty (l20) days;

(d) Tho inability of Lessee to use, for a period in excess of ninety

(90) days, the Airport or any of the premises, facilitios, rights, liconsos,

services or privileges leased to Lessee hereunder hocau.se of anj' law or an;;'

order, rule, regulation or other action or ary nonaction of tho Civil

Aeronautics Authority or any other Governmental authority, or hecauso of

fire, earthquake, other casualty or acts of God or the public enemy;

-19-
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(e) The default ty City in the performance of any covenant or

agreement herein required to he performed hy City and the failure of City

to remedy such default for a period of sixty (oO) days after receipt from

Lessee of written notice to remedy the same; provided, however, that no

notice of cancellation, as ahove provided, shall he of any force or eifoct

if City shall have remedied the default prior to .receipt of Lessee's notice

of cancellation;

(f) The assumption hy the United States Government or any authorized

agency thereof of the operation, control or use of the Airport and facilities,

or any suhstantial part or parts thereof, in such a manner as auhstantlally

to restrict Lossoe, for a period of at least ninety (90) days, from operating

thereon, for the carrying of passengers, cargo, property and United States

air .mail;

(g) In the event that City at an '̂ time during the continuance of

this lease, or any renewal or renewals therof, shall own or control, hy lease

or otherwise, any other airport servicing the metropolitan area of the City

of San Diego, in addition to, or in liew of, said Airport, lessee shall have

the option, during the term hereof, of tormina.ting this lease in whole or only

in so far as it relates to any building, and of terminating all or any of its

obligations hereundor upon thirty (30) days' written notice to City. Lessee

also shall haA^e the option, for a period of six (6) months from the date City

BO owns or controls such other airport and notifies Lessee that the some is

reasonably available for use hy Lossoe, (and City hereby agrees to notify

Losaoo promptly as to such ownership or control) to lease from City (and City

hereby agrees to lease to Lessee upon the exercise of such option) premises,

facilities, rights, licenses and privileges on and in connection with the

property and improvements of and on said other airport, which shall bo in

all respects similar to all of the same leased hercunder. In the event that

Lossoe shall exercise such latter option. City ftirther agrees to execute and

deliver a separate lease as to the same to Lessee, A^hich separate lease shall

-20-
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contain torin£3, conaitionG, rentals and fees as nearly identical to those of

the vithin lease as reaaonahly practlcahle, except that (l) the promises

demised shall he premises at said other Airport, and (2) the term of said

separate lease shall he for a period from the date of the exercise of oucn

latter option hy Lessee or from the date the Civil Aeronautics Authoritj

grants to Lossoo the right to operate into and from said other airport,

vhichever date is the later, to the date of termination of tlio within lease,

which term, however, shall he subject to the same rights or renewal, if any,

as provided herein.

Lessee's performance of all or any part of this Agreement for or

during any period or periods after a default of any of the terms, covenc-nts,

conditions herein contained to ho performed, kept, and ohaerved hy City,

shall not ho doomed a waiver of any right on the part of Lessee to cancel

this agreement for failure hy City so to perform, keep or ehserve any of

the terms, covenants or conditions hereof to he performed, kept and observed.

Ko waiver of default hy Lessee of anj' of the terms, covenants or conditions

hereof to he performed, kept and observed hy the City shall ho construed to

he or act as a waiver hy Lessee of any subsequent default of any of the terms,

covenn-nts and conditions herein contained to he performed, kept and observed

by the City.

ARTICLE XVII - SUSFMSION AUL Aa/iCEMEhT

In the event the City's operation of the Airport, or Lessee's opera

tions at the Airport, should he restricted substantially hy action of the

federal government, or any agency therof, or hy action of the State of

California, then either party hereto shall have the right, upon written

notice to the other, to a suspension of this lease and agreement, and an

abatement of a Just proportion of the services and facilities to he afforded

hereundcr, or a just proportion of the payments to become due hereimdor,

from the time of such notice until such governmental restriction shall have

been remedied and such normal operations restored, ascertainment of all
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matters under this Article shall he determined hy agreement or arbitration

as provided in Article XVTII hereof,

ASTICLE XVIII - AKBEEATION

Any controversy or claim arising out of, or relating to, provisions

of Article XIV or Article XVII of this agreement which shall not have been

settled by agreement between the parties hereto within ninety (90) days
after notice of such controversy or claim has been served by the claimant

upon the other party, shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the
Commercial Arbitration Rules of Procedure, then obtaining, of the Amoricau

Arbitration Association, and Judgment upon the award rendered may bo ennerod

in any court having Jurisdiction thereof.

ARTICLE XK - EIGHT TO PURCHASE SUPFLILilS MW MATPIglAIS

Lossee shall have the right to purchase or otherwise obtain personal

property of any natiure (including, but not limited to, gasoline, fuel, pro-

pollants, lubricating oil, grease, food, beverages and other materials, equip

ment and supplies) deemed by it to bo required by, or incident to. Lessee's

operations, its exorcise of the rights herein granted and its discharge of

the obligations heroin imposed, from any person, partnorhsip, firm, association,

or corporation it may choose, wherever such por3on,partnorship,firm,association

or ccrporation may bo located, except as provided by Ordinance Now Scries,

adopted and, except as heroin otherwise specifically provided, no

charges, fees, or tolls Ox" any nature direct or indirect, shall be charged by

the City, nor shall any discimiimtory limitations or restrictions be imposed

by the City, directly or indirectly, against Lessee or its suppliers, for the

privilege of purchasing, selling, using, storiiig, withdrawing, handling, con

suming, unloading or delivering any such personal property by Lessee or its

suppliers or for the privilege of transporting the same to, from or on the

Airport.

ARTICLE XX - PISPECTIOIIS BY CITY

The City may enter upon the demised premises at any reasonable time

to inspect the same and to make any repairs that it may consider necessary or

proper.

-22-
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AETICLE XXI - QUIET MJOYMEINT

The Citjr asreea that on the pajnnont of the rent and tho porforiEanco

of the coyenants and agiecinenta on the part of Lcaaee to "be perfomod hereimder,

Leaaee peaceahly ahall have and enjoy the demiaed premiaea and all tho rights

and privileges of the Airport, ita appurtenances and facilities, to the ercent

the same are granted herein,

ART3PIE XXII - SUERETOSIR OF POSSESSION

Upon the expiration or other termination of this lease or ar^ renewal

thereof, Leaaee'a. rights to use the premiaea, facilities, rights, licenses,

services wri<^ privileges herein leased shall cease and Leaaee ahall forthwith

upon auch expiration or termination surrender the same.

Except as otherwise provided in this Article XXII, all huildinga,

hangars, atrtict-ores, fixtures, improvements, equipment and other property

"bought, installed, erected, or placed "by Leaaee in, on or a"bout the Airport

and premises leased under this lease (auch fixtures, improvements, equipment

e-ni^ other property to include, without limitation, storage tanka, pipes, pumps,

wires, poles, machinery and air-conditioning equipment) shall he deemed to

he personalty and remain the property of the Losaeo and Lessee shall have tho

right at anj'- time during the term of this agreement, or any renewal or ex

tension thereof, and for an additional period of six (6) months after tho

expiration or other termination of said term as the same may he renewed or

extended, to remove arjy or all of its property frcm tho Airport, provided

Lessee ahall pay rent upon tho same terms provided herein during tho period

of removal; provided further Losaeo is not in default in its payments to City

horounder and auhjcct furthor to Losaeo's ohligations to repair all damage,

if any, resulting from such removal. Any and all propertj*- not removed hy

Lossoe prior to the expiration of the aforesaid six (6) months' poriod, ahall

thereupon hecomo a part of tho land on which it is located and title thereto

shall thereupon vest in tho City,

ARTICLE XXIII - DEFDTITION OF TEE^

Whenever tho term "Civil Aeronautics Authority" ia used in this

lease it shall ho construed as referring to the Civil Aoronat\tics Authority

-23-
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created "by the Federal Govermont under the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1958,

or to such other Federal Government authority as may he the successor thereto

or he vested with the same of similar authority,

"Whenever the term "Airport Manager" is used in this lease it shall

he construed as meaning the person appointed to and discharging tne duties

of the administrative officer of the Airport and on whom are conferred the

powers now held hy the City's ——

"Whenever the terms "person" and "persons" are used in this lease, they

shall he construed as including individuals, firms, corporations and other legal

entities.

ARTICLE XXrV - ASSIGIMENT AMD SUB-LETTIFG

Lessee shall not at any time assign this agreement or any part thereof

witt^out the consent in writing of City; provided that the foregoing shall not

prevent the assignment of this agreement +o anj' corporation with which Lessee

may merge or consolidate, or which may succeed to the business of Lessee, or

to the United States Government or any agency thereof; nor will Lessee

Buh-let space in any premises now or hereafter leased exclusively to Lessee

hereunder, or in any buildings or structures now owned hy or hereafter erected

hy Lessee on the Airport, withovit the written consent of the City. Wo such sub

letting, however, shall release Lessee from its obligations to pay anjf and

all of the rentals, charges and fees provided herein. Except as above

provided, neither party shall assign, sell, lease or otherwise dispose of its

interests in the Airport nor its rights or obligations under this lease without

obtaining the prior witten consent of the other party hereto.

. I
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articee: xxv - kotices

Koticea to City provided for heroin shall he sufficient if sent hy

registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the Harhor Department, City

of San Diego, 10i)-0 West Broadway, San Diogo 1, California, and notices to

Lessee, if sent hy registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed to

American Airlines, Inc. ICQ East ^2nd St.. Nov York 17, W.Y.

or to such other rcspoctivo addresses as the parties may designate to each

other in witing from time to time.

ARTICLE XKVI - PARAGRAPH HFADINGS

The paragraph headings contained herein are for the convenience in

reference and are not intended to define or limit the scope of any provision

of this lease,

ARTICLE XXVII - IWYALID PBOVISIOM

In the event any covenant, condition or provision herein contained
' I

is held to he Invalid hy any court of conroetent Jurisdiction, the invalidity

of any such covenant, condition or provision shall in no way affect any

other covenant, condition or provision herein contained; proArided that the

invalidity of any such covenant, condition or provision does not materially

prejudice either City or Leasee in its respective rights and ohllgations

contained in the valid covenants, conditions or provisions of this lease.

ARTICLE UJail - SUCCESSORS AM) ASSIGNS EOUKD BY COmEEWAITTS

All the covenants, stipulations and aggreements in this lease shall

extend to and hind the successors and assigns of the rcspoctivo parties lioroto.

ARTICLE XXIX - COIIFOEMI'IT OF LEASE

In the event that City shall enter into any lease, contract or

agreement with United Airlines, Inc. and Western Airlines, Inc., or their

successors, with respect to the Airport, containing more favorable terms

than this lease, or shall grant to any other air transport operator rights

or privileges with respect thereto which are not accorded to Lessee heroundcr.
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then the same rl^ts, privileges and more favorahle terms shall "be

concurrently and automatically made available to Lessee.

•AKTICLE XXX - EEIilEGOTIATIOIT - EEHTALS MD MS

In the event that that the United States of America or some

agency, governmental or otherwise, not hired, paid or employed "by the

City so to do should take over, supervise and operate at its expense

runviays, landing areas, li^ts, radio control tower, or other air navi

gation aids, or facilities, which shall have "been operated and maintained

at the Airport by the City at its expense, or if by reason of Lessee's

operations the City shall receive additional income from any govern

mental source which could be used by the City for maintenance of the

airport, then the Lessee shall have the right to request renegotiations

of the rentals and fees charged to the Lessee.

IIT WXTKESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this lease to be

executed as of the day and year first above written.

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

ciry OF SAW diego

BY

lESSEE
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